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Colleagues,

 

Good Thursday morning!

Our first reply to sharing the most valuable thing you learned in high school has
arrived, and thanks to Connecting colleague Mark Mittelstadt (Email) for getting it
started. He writes:

http://campaign.r20.constantcontact.com/render?m=1116239949582&ca=e079c3a7-3897-4853-b7b6-f82631ca3ac8
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001VC9i8kLYDDNaHqqY46MeWS-Y0pdN9G9CxmSvp3iHM2NwCuC9KXxogvLPVuVzWmh_2ZmAcPqEzUP4RbxA2VOafTdsr7TZnHYDnO4jIxLde_xxatMN_K3bkiXfbwiUtzEKsLrUG5MyTnYq3eDAo8crNBjxpfiAG0n5WNIxQGJWyJ6ULP4oWZgAjWWFTUnTIQEmuBvfW2YX-ow=&c=5Lm9v8_6V2t9kEededg_1ZtVN035FjNjSYx55VfGAAvenrTnHiljJQ==&ch=uQqL3UUdDE71eeKHf6dQ13RC095aPFbbsLbrBukJNww70ofIyftL9g==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001VC9i8kLYDDNaHqqY46MeWS-Y0pdN9G9CxmSvp3iHM2NwCuC9KXxogodYd92E2Ge10apEJoVjVyEH9biC9qOSPkxSji-EECmRGHIGNdRzl67Ft1sx4liett0W0T7Pv0K86-iQN6uRf7AhVFuC6NB8WI8yo3QhMk47PWinBosYYkALBC6khAPuUVjL8708OpmvA4DOUiY-M9kthEKVGGblQw==&c=5Lm9v8_6V2t9kEededg_1ZtVN035FjNjSYx55VfGAAvenrTnHiljJQ==&ch=uQqL3UUdDE71eeKHf6dQ13RC095aPFbbsLbrBukJNww70ofIyftL9g==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001VC9i8kLYDDNaHqqY46MeWS-Y0pdN9G9CxmSvp3iHM2NwCuC9KXxoghHxI46hiJ4TuQ5CO__iarBVpF-4I1gFHKhJ8N6A-Vqt4HQtpAWemE7SxrLXEQ-4TbR5nDGkTtc6AxgR8wH_eQkVvX6dCtFYK9UIHpKy2zQ4HJhiu73SisieVAU3TkjprQ==&c=5Lm9v8_6V2t9kEededg_1ZtVN035FjNjSYx55VfGAAvenrTnHiljJQ==&ch=uQqL3UUdDE71eeKHf6dQ13RC095aPFbbsLbrBukJNww70ofIyftL9g==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001VC9i8kLYDDNaHqqY46MeWS-Y0pdN9G9CxmSvp3iHM2NwCuC9KXxogsxbtpf7emoP42LJkZyZTr2NNivWYgWiXpsMc39iIoUXJjtoAQLh8AMNUztluXMpw-bd0sPOilGW40cJCD5tlFLBmWDFhywXQB7m4nEEdBcG905qO1-7wq0xGk3jWAswTLid1Y2OxUZ66NAjsflpb2M9RvJOKytHUxjgCxzuKV5Bppelt1-t9l6CqULi9EoSo3GkDli_4z7p&c=5Lm9v8_6V2t9kEededg_1ZtVN035FjNjSYx55VfGAAvenrTnHiljJQ==&ch=uQqL3UUdDE71eeKHf6dQ13RC095aPFbbsLbrBukJNww70ofIyftL9g==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001VC9i8kLYDDNaHqqY46MeWS-Y0pdN9G9CxmSvp3iHM2NwCuC9KXxogoK7aVVPvqZ9hmAZ6xGa02V5Imb-9McY9ecSU_1tmV8CkDi9AohqSsoJWw-TJAx2EbfJNph8GKFyKnwFJpQ45xJATFx_sJLLqli7ZsHShB7KaUVM1a96g1m9CT68QU6RhPd-pHqkiiFX&c=5Lm9v8_6V2t9kEededg_1ZtVN035FjNjSYx55VfGAAvenrTnHiljJQ==&ch=uQqL3UUdDE71eeKHf6dQ13RC095aPFbbsLbrBukJNww70ofIyftL9g==
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My answer to the question you posed
about the most valuable thing I learned
in high school is exactly the same as Jim
Carrier's -- typing. Except it was a
required course (for either 7th or 8th
graders) for students in junior high in
Fort Dodge, Iowa. There were probably
30 of us using dingy light blue
Underwood typewriters in a classroom
with hardwood floors and mostly bare
walls. When the whole class was typing
an exercise it was a loud staccato of
metal keys banging against paper
wrapped tightly around rubber rollers, punctuated by the occasional thump of the
return lever and bells. The noise could be heard through the second floor hallway of
North Junior High, an ancient, three-story brick building that formerly housed the
high school.

 

Beyond typing I would rank Miss Jones' English Lit classes (I had her twice) and
mathematics. Numbers were always a strength for me and I took math-related
courses through the second year of college. Numbers talked to me. Where math
came in handy in my career was reading election results and deciphering trends that
would often predict outcomes. It allowed us to make many early AP election calls.

A salute to Connecting colleague Andy Lippman for coaching his 29th student to
become a U.S. citizen.

 

And hearty thanks for filling today's Mailbox with your stories - including even more
of your First Day At The AP tales.

 

Have a great day! Keep those stories coming!

 

Paul

 

 

Connecting mailbox
 

Now a U.S. citizen, she brought 'Coach' Andy
Lippman a custard-fruit to celebrate
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Andy Lippman (Email) - My student Veronica Munoz who passed her citizenship
re-test last week brought in a custard-fruit for me to share Tuesday with my
citizenship class. She is the 29th of my students in about 5 1/2 years to become a
citizen.

 

Before her first test, Veronica was so
nervous that she dreamed that she failed
and that the agent took her green card and
put her on a bus to Mexico while her
husband and four children wept.

 

Then, when she got to the exam, her nerves
got another shock when the agent looked at
her "church dress" and asked her if she
thought she was dressed appropriately. She
missed too many questions and failed.

 

This time around, she got all the answers
and concluded "this was easy." It was made
easier by the fact that she studied all the
time when she wasn't being a wife and
mother, and working as a waitress at a
seafood restaurant. She is also taking
English lessons at the literacy center where I teach citizenship.

 

Her nerves were so much better that she even wore jeans to the test, and the agent
did not say a thing.

 

She asked me to witness her swearing in Wednesday, since none of her family was
able to attend. More than 4,600 people from 120 nations swore allegiance to
become citizens.

 

She was a really memorable student and I am so happy that she is now a citizen.
You should have seen the smile on her face when she came down the elevator with
her citizenship certificate. She even wore her "church dress" to the ceremony.

 

-0-

 

mailto:alippman22@hotmail.com
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John Brewer's bull elk story put smile on my
day
 

Cecilia White (Email) - John Brewer's droll article (Connecting, 9/20) about the
stealth 'newsprint junkie' bull elk in Port Angeles, Wash., really put a smile on my
day. A delightful tale, delivered in characteristic style by a terrific story teller. (Do any
of you editors recall the quirky "Lizard Man" articles John moved over the wire while
running the New York Times Syndicate? Hilarious stuff.)

 

-0-

 

George Lockwood had way of handling
'unhappy' situations
 

Eileen Lockwood (Email) - The recollection of Dave Lubeski (in Sept. 18
Connecting) reminded me of two encounters by my husband, George Lockwood
(Milwaukee Journal-Sentinel; St. Joseph, MO, News Press), with police -- on both
sides of the Atlantic. George had a way of handling "unhappy" situations -- and
avoiding "confrontations." One time, he was stopped for speeding in Ohio -- and
mentioned to the patrolman that, in his experience, police occasionally issued
"warnings" instead of actual tickets to minimal speeders. The officer gave in. Bottom
line: a warning. No fine. A few years later, across the ocean in England's Lake
Country, George entered a circular section, not realizing that another car had the
right of way. At the end of the circle, a siren filled the air. "Pull over, get into the
police car." The arresting officer locked the door once George was inside.

 

George's solution -- again: "In my country, an officer usually issues a warning to a
first offender." Believe it or not, it worked again! This time the officer told George to
follow him, and he actually led the way to the time share hotel. Then he parked in
the lot -- and waited until we had gone inside -- with luggage -- and stuck around to
make sure we didn't go back to our car and leave. It was the start of a very pleasant
week in a cabin on the shore of a lovely lake.

 

I don't know if this "technique" would have continued to be successful. George never
tried it again.

 

-0-

 

mailto:whitecx@earthlink.net
mailto:eclockwood@aol.com
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Nick Ut interviewed by Joe Galloway
 

Joe Galloway (Email) - Here is a photo of (retired) AP Photographer Nick Ut and
me in San Diego last week where I interviewed Nick about his coverage of the
Vietnam War and his Pulitzer photo of the burning girl for the Vietnam War 50th
Commemoration project run out of the Office of Secretary of Defense.

 

-0-

 

Getting to report again from Timor-Leste
 

mailto:jlgalloway2@yahoo.com
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Jim Reindl (Email) - One of the attractions of my USAID job is getting to report
again. I might not be as good at it as I once was but I can still look the part. In this
photo I am interviewing the executive secretary of the National Election Commission
for a piece that will appear in the November/December issue of Frontlines, USAID's
national magazine.

 

Timor-Leste ran its presidential and parliamentary elections this year for the first
time in the democracy's 15-year history without United Nations supervision. That is a
significant milestone in the young country's development. USAID and other
international donors offered assistance but the country's two election governing
bodies ran the show.

 

This milestone is significant for what it says about T-L's progress. Along with UN
supervision came UN resources, such as helicopters to ferry ballot boxes to remote
areas of the mountainous island. No more helicopters; they used horses and
motorcycles this time. It wasn't perfect but it worked and the elections were seen as
free and fair by all. Most important, the Timorese accepted the results whether they
were of the winning parties or not.

 

The Timorese are proud of their accomplishment and rightly so.

 

 

Connecting series:

mailto:jamesreindl@sbcglobal.net
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My first day at The Associated
Press
 

A moment frozen in time, etched in his
memory when he met Al Resch
 

Hal Buell (Email) - After a year on the Chicago news desk I was transferred to
New York Photos, an assignment I sought and looked forward to. Drove to NY with
my wife and very young daughter and checked in at the Abbey Victoria on 51st

street, renamed by APers of the time as the "Shabby Abbey."

 

I put on my Journalist's suit, a kind of brown tweed, sort of professorial minus the
leather elbow patches.

 

Leaving spouse and child behind, I walked the block to 50 Rock, ascended to the
fourth floor and entered the photo department in the far corner. It was the first time in
my life to be in that hallowed arena. Al Resch sat at his desk. Photo department
secretary Stella Servas was at hers nearby.

 

I approached FAR's desk, reached out my hand and said, "Mr. Resch, I'm Hal Buell."

 

Resch sized me up and down and said: "Welcome. Zip up your fly and sit down."

 

That moment is frozen in time, etched in my memory as clear as the day it
happened.

 

-0-

 

Reporting for first day of work...at Mississippi
State Penitentiary
 

Tannen Maury (Email) - I was offered the position to be the first AP staff
photographer ever based in Jackson, Miss., by COB Hank Ackerman in the spring of

mailto:hbuell@lanline.com
mailto:maury@epa.eu
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1983, My start date at the AP was to be July 5th. It also happened to be the day
before the scheduled execution of Jimmy Lee Gray, convicted and condemned to
the gas chamber for the murder of a toddler. Thus I reported to work on my first day
at the visitors center turned media center at the Mississippi State Penitentiary at
Parchman. Being new to the AP, and covering an execution when executions were
still big news, David Breslauer from the Dallas bureau was sent in to assist me... or
maybe I was assisting him. Baton Rouge correspondent Dan Even was the AP
writer and he delivered my photo transmitter to me at the prison.

 

Executions in Mississippi at that time were carried out as soon after midnight as
possible on the date assigned. This was to reduce the time available to attorneys for
last minute appeals. As the number of media members arriving increased, minimum
security inmates and trustees were brought under guard to the area and constructed
a large corral out of split rails. We, the media, were then told and shown the limits of
our movements on the prison grounds. Parchman, or Parchman Farm, as it is locally
known, covers more than 27 square miles and consists of individual prison units.
There are no walls surrounding the prison and it is said that escapees could wander
for days without ever finding their way off the property.

 

In the afternoon and early evening of July 5th anti-death penalty protestors began to
show up and were allowed to assemble across the highway from the prison
entrance. David and I spend the day photographing inmates, guards, protestors,
etc., always under the watchful eye of guards and one particular deputy warden I
called Billy BadAss. He wore cowboy boots and had a six shooter strapped to his
hip. I made sure to get some good pictures of him. As the evening progressed into
night the mosquitos became active...they were the largest critters I'd ever seen and I
think some of them wore guard uniforms.

 

Shortly before midnight word came down that a stay had been issued and the
execution was put on hold. We spent the night and much of July 6th sitting in the
visitors center waiting to see what would happen. Around 4:00 PM the inmates
returned and under the watch of Billy BadAss, started to disassemble the corral. We
soon learned that the execution would not take place and we began packing up. I
headed for Jackson where my employment became more of what I expected until
the Gray execution was rescheduled for a month later.

 

Again I made the trip to Parchman. This time the late Dave Martin came to assist
from his position in Montgomery, Alabama. The same routine unfolded with the
construction of the corral. This time however, I brought an envelope of pictures of
Billy BadAss with me. When I saw him, I approached and without saying a word I
handed it to him and turned and walked away. A few minutes later he came up to
me with a big smile on his face, the six shooter still strapped to his hip, and
introduced himself as Joe, the deputy warden, and said if I ever needed anything at
Parchman to let him know. In the years following, whenever I need any info I'd call
Joe. Often he would say "Tannen, you know I can't say anything, but just hold on."
He'd then lay the phone down next to his prison radio and I'd listen and get the gist
of what was happening. I once told him my secret nickname for him was Billy
BadAss.... I think he appreciated it.
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Back to the execution...  It was carried off a few minutes after midnight as
scheduled. I had been given a tip from that came from the weekly Enterprise Tocsin
in Indianola through Jackson newsman Ron Harrist that Gray's body would be taken
to a local funeral home. If a photographer were to walk into the garage and stand in
the shadows there would be no objections raised. Dave Martin and I decided that
Dave would head out once official word came that Gray was dead. I stayed at the
prison to photograph the official announcement, the witnesses as they gave their
reports and whatever else occurred. About 3:30 AM, Dave came walking into the
visitor center and winked at me. Cary Womack and Sam Parrish, photographers for
UPI, had packed up their darkroom gear and saw Dave walk into our
bathroom/darkroom which was still set up. They realized what we had and both just
lowered their heads. Dave's picture of the covered body being removed from the
hearse was on front pages across the country the next afternoon and the following
morning. Incidentally, Dave got a speeding ticket on his way back to the prison. I
don't think he told the police officer why he was speeding or what he was carrying.

 

-0-

 

Whoops, that condor was a bird and not a
snake
 

Cynthia Rawitch (Email) - All those AP/LA names--Harrison, Short, Price,
Brewer and Deutsch--made me think about two AP experiences.

 

First, for my writing test, I was given a fact sheet about fire in the Los Padres
National Forest, which was threatening the last home of the great California condor.
Wise enough--with my new j-degree in hand--to put the condor in the lead, that night
I told my husband, Bob, that I had written a story about a snake, the great California
condor. You could hear him laughing blocks away! Bad journalism saved me--I never
said it was a snake, but thousands of j-students learned lessons from that story
about knowing of what you write!

 

So AP hired me. . .to begin January 1, 1969--2 days before the strike. As the
daughter of a union founder and organizer, there was no way I could cross the
picket line, so I struck after two days of work!! One of my proudest possessions is a
double photo frame of my father and me in our sandwich boards 35 years apart.

 

Great memories as I cruise up the Columbia river.

 

-0-

mailto:cynthia.rawitch@csun.edu
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Greetings! You're covering the Wyoming
House. Here's your notebook
 

Jeffrey Ulbrich (Email) - Paul Albright noted in Connecting earlier this week that
he couldn't remember his first day in the three-man Cheyenne bureau. Well I
certainly remember mine, in January 1973. Paul was the correspondent then. When
I walked in the door that first day he shook my hand, handed me a notebook and
told me the legislature was starting that day and I was covering the House. Having
just arrived from Texas with wife and U-Haul trailer, I didn't even know the name of
the governor. The first few days were daunting trying to learn who was who. I was
OK as long as the representatives were sitting at their desks, with nameplates, but
when they got up and started milling around...

 

But Wyoming was a fun place to cover (except for those dreaded overnight radio
splits we had to store before we went home so Denver could release them at the
appropriate time). Big state, few people. You felt like you knew practically everyone.
When news broke out you knew exactly who to call. And chances were good you
even had his home number.

 

Perhaps more daunting than the legislature in my early days was filing copy directly
to the wire. Having come from a mid-sized newspaper where my copy went through
city editor and news editor before getting sent back to be put into type. In Cheyenne
I reported news, wrote it, edited it and sent it directly to the wire without another pair
of eyes having seen it. That was scary. I can't tell you how often my finger hovered
over the send button as I read the story just one more time.

 

-0-

 

Writing about Lucy and Desi's marriage on the
AP test
 
Don Waters (Email) - My transition from brand new college grad to AP newsman
on June 8, 1964, involved a 150-mile drive down the New York Thruway from
Syracuse to Albany. I don't recall all details of the tests, but the writing portion
involved the marriage of Lucille Ball and Desi Arnaz in New York.  They had been
wed many years before, which led this 21-year-old whippersnapper to wonder
privately why I had to write old news. Staffers joked that a requirement to making the
six-month probation period was the ability to spell local datelines Schenectady and
Rensselaer.

mailto:jeulbrich@hotmail.com
mailto:news4u2@earthlink.net
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Connecting wishes Happy Birthday

  

to
 Karol Stonger - karol.stonger@gmail.com

 

Stories of interest

Jim Acosta Is the White House's Favorite
Reporter
  (Politico Magazine)

 

mailto:karol.stonger@gmail.com
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Ge�y Images

By BEN STRAUSS

 

As he walked to work down Pennsylvania Avenue, Jim Acosta, CNN's senior White
House correspondent, was wondering if today would be the day he busted out of the
doghouse.

 

It was an afternoon in early September and it had been three weeks since he had
been able to put a question to the administration-an eternity for a TV reporter whose
success depends on his visibility. But this was the new normal for Acosta and his
CNN colleagues covering the Trump administration: getting called on in the briefing
room was hit or miss. Only adding to Acosta's indignation today, a few hours earlier
Attorney General Jeff Sessions had announced the administration's plans to phase
out the DACA program, an Obama-era directive to allow illegal immigrants brought
to the country as children to remain here and work. Now Acosta, the son of an
immigrant himself, passed a gathering group of protesters in Lafayette Square. "Si,
se puede," they chanted. "Yes, we can."

 

Approaching the security checkpoint outside the briefing room, Acosta rehearsed
out loud the question he wanted to ask the administration, that is if he got the
chance. "I'd like to know how the president could leave the announcement to his
attorney general," he said. "There's 800,000 people that will be affected, and he
couldn't deliver the news himself?"

 

Read more here.

-0-

What newsroom execs around the world think
should be the next big areas of focus for their
companies (Nieman)

 

By SHAN WANG

 

"What is the single most important risk to your news organizations' future success?"
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The top answer, according to a new WAN-IFRA report that surveyed 235 news
executives and other managers working in media across 68 countries, was
"reluctance to innovate," followed by concerns over finding new revenue streams
and a sustainable business model. (Only 5 percent cited Google and Facebook,
though of course they intersect with the business model worries.)

 

Almost two thirds of those surveyed reported that revenues at their organizations
have declined over the past year; about a quarter, though, reported that revenues
were up (the "highest proportion of positive responses," the report mentions, since a
version of this study was first conducted in 2009 during the global recession).

 

Read more here.
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GOP governors launch 'news' site critics call
propaganda
 

By BILL BARROW

 

ATLANTA (AP) - Republican governors are getting into the "news" business.

 

The Republican Governors Association has quietly launched an online publication
that looks like a media outlet and is branded as such on social media. The Free
Telegraph blares headlines about the virtues of GOP governors, while framing
Democrats negatively. It asks readers to sign up for breaking news alerts. It
launched in the summer bearing no acknowledgement that it was a product of an
official party committee whose sole purpose is to get more Republicans elected.

 

Only after The Associated Press inquired about the site last week was a disclosure
added to The Free Telegraph's pages identifying the publication's partisan source.

 

The governors association describes the website as routine political communication.
Critics, including some Republicans, say it pushes the limits of honest campaign
tactics in an era of increasingly partisan media and a proliferation of "fake news"
sites, including those whose material became part of an apparent Russian
propaganda effort during the 2016 presidential campaign.

 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001VC9i8kLYDDNaHqqY46MeWS-Y0pdN9G9CxmSvp3iHM2NwCuC9KXxoguczbAyNAeO_ULfr_4WYmnS2TTsidrHqgzz_ulPM7gMxiogBFT2HnxUBUmT5xrdTE7ZMv-wPhDkbsOdlT5yKHO3UwGveQZsrTaiBYlldcmjPxl_cCp3drdsQA1jO7cSxmTaj_ZDjEJgEPw5ELBcDGxcQo7czvx0J9tGzd6NU52CS6d1vH4O2rJfzpwJM12echeclFkIZeQG-nJ3UmL3xbAPCdlLN1un3geWzciffs8xz-uGqsea1SSVdjIobIucFFO1gJpfs2WgwLDZKsOqHNMA=&c=5Lm9v8_6V2t9kEededg_1ZtVN035FjNjSYx55VfGAAvenrTnHiljJQ==&ch=uQqL3UUdDE71eeKHf6dQ13RC095aPFbbsLbrBukJNww70ofIyftL9g==
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Read more here. Shared by Richard Chady.
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The USA Today Network spent 2 weeks in a
helicopter to map the U.S./Mexico border 
(Poynter)

 

The USA Today Network flew the en�re U.S./Mexico border to capture aerial video and
LIDAR data to be used in its Wall VR project. (Photo by azcentral) 

By KRISTEN HARE

 

Last October, the editor of the Arizona Republic/azcentral stood in the press pit at a
presidential rally for the Republican candidate.

 

All around Nicole Carroll, people chanted "Build the wall, build the wall."

 

"I really felt in that moment, listening to that, you can think whatever you want, but
our job is to help you have the information you need," she said.

 

And, she thought, no other media organization is better prepared to tell the story of
that wall - where it exists already and where it doesn't, what it will mean to people on
both sides and what it will cost. The USA Today Network has newsrooms in Arizona,
California, New Mexico and Texas. (Disclosure: The USA Today Network is a
custom training partner with Poynter.)

 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001VC9i8kLYDDNaHqqY46MeWS-Y0pdN9G9CxmSvp3iHM2NwCuC9KXxoguczbAyNAeO__umj5cL5fkc17id4MNIGOBRjRcswHDygE5lqA2_0L97Kuo8Fo3RXiynvaS7YYe1sIKvLBU-r7rb8Q7D82IvGexQVlQe2JrBcNTHdaXtoSftkZZt-SEfx-iMtnwuP8QcinQcRh8s2QaNVyPoXvlRlsQaFLMlumHjf7xeeqJHsY95Pcf4qdCg9-BoxMzJjsRfzII4Xqbaj5GQQ3HnJiAXrnuiFa0XpWV3lYz9TwaRUOtt3TedfV0E3XTlakVTAIAIfk6xj2T3f1IeI8LQ6vYGuR6fKdsP0uzaA&c=5Lm9v8_6V2t9kEededg_1ZtVN035FjNjSYx55VfGAAvenrTnHiljJQ==&ch=uQqL3UUdDE71eeKHf6dQ13RC095aPFbbsLbrBukJNww70ofIyftL9g==
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Read more here.

 

The Final Word
 

Shared by John Terino

Today in History - September 21, 2017
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By The Associated Press

Today is Thursday, Sept. 21, the 264th day of 2017. There are 101 days left in the
year.

 

Today's Highlight in History:

 

On September 21, 1897, responding to a letter from 8-year-old Virginia O'Hanlon,
the New York Sun ran its famous editorial by Francis P. Church that declared, "Yes,
Virginia, there is a Santa Claus. He exists as certainly as love and generosity and
devotion exist, and you know that they abound and give to your life its highest
beauty and joy."

 

On this date:

 

In 1792, the French National Convention voted to abolish the monarchy.

 

In 1925, the Rudolf Friml operetta "The Vagabond King" opened on Broadway.

 

In 1937, "The Hobbit," by J.R.R. Tolkien, was first published by George Allen &
Unwin, Ltd. of London.

 

In 1938, a hurricane struck parts of New York and New England, causing
widespread damage and claiming some 700 lives.
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In 1948, Milton Berle made his debut as permanent host of "The Texaco Star
Theater" on NBC-TV.

 

In 1957, Norway's King Haakon VII died in Oslo at age 85. The legal mystery-drama
"Perry Mason," starring Raymond Burr, premiered on CBS-TV.

 

In 1964, Malta gained independence from Britain.

 

In 1970, "NFL Monday Night Football" made its debut on ABC-TV as the Cleveland
Browns defeated the visiting New York Jets, 31-21.

 

In 1977, after weeks of controversy over past business and banking practices,
President Jimmy Carter's embattled budget director, Bert Lance, resigned.

 

In 1987, NFL players called a strike, mainly over the issue of free agency. (The 24-
day walkout prompted football owners to hire replacement players.)

 

In 1989, Hurricane Hugo crashed into Charleston, South Carolina (the storm was
blamed for 56 deaths in the Caribbean and 29 in the United States). Twenty-one
students in Alton, Texas, died when their school bus, hit by a soft-drink delivery
truck, careened into a water-filled pit.

 

In 1996, John F. Kennedy Jr. married Carolyn Bessette in a secret ceremony on
Cumberland Island, Georgia. The board of all-male Virginia Military Institute voted to
admit women.

 

Ten years ago: One student was mortally wounded, another injured, at Delaware
State University. (A suspected gunman was indicted for second-degree murder, but
the case was dismissed by a judge because prosecutors withheld evidence.) The
Rev. Rex Humbard, whose televangelism ministry once spanned the globe, died in
Atlantis, Florida, at age 88. Tony Award-winning actress Alice Ghostley died in Los
Angeles at age 83.

 

Five years ago: A plane carrying Ann Romney from Omaha, Nebraska, to Los
Angeles made an emergency landing in Denver after smoke filled the cabin; there
were no injuries. A man was bitten multiple times after leaping from a monorail into a
tiger exhibit at the Bronx Zoo. People lined up to buy Apple's iPhone5 as it went on
sale in the United States and several other countries.
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One year ago: Outraged Republican and Democratic lawmakers grilled Heather
Bresch, the CEO of pharmaceutical company Mylan, about the significant cost
increase of its life-saving EpiPens; defending her company's business practices,
Bresch told the House Oversight and Government Reform Committee she wished
the company had "better anticipated the magnitude and acceleration" of the rising
prices for some families.

 

Today's Birthdays: Author-comedian Fannie Flagg is 76. Producer Jerry
Bruckheimer is 74. Former Kentucky Gov. Steve Beshear is 73. Musician Don
Felder is 70. Author Stephen King is 70. Basketball Hall of Famer Artis Gilmore is
68. Actor-comedian Bill Murray is 67. Hall of Fame jockey Eddie Delahoussaye is
66. Former Australian Prime Minister Kevin Rudd is 60. Movie producer-writer Ethan
Coen is 60. Actor-comedian Dave Coulier is 58. Actor David James Elliott is 57.
Actress Serena Scott-Thomas is 56. Actress Nancy Travis is 56. Actor Rob Morrow
is 55. Actor Angus Macfadyen is 54. Retired MLB All-Star Cecil Fielder is 54.
Actress Cheryl Hines is 52. Country singer Faith Hill is 50. Rock musician Tyler
Stewart (Barenaked Ladies) is 50. Country singer Ronna Reeves is 49. Actress-talk
show host Ricki Lake is 49. Rapper Dave (De La Soul) is 49. Actor Rob Benedict is
47. Actor James Lesure is 46. Actor Alfonso Ribeiro is 46. Actor Luke Wilson is 46.
Actor Paulo Costanzo is 39. Actor Bradford Anderson is 38. Actress Autumn Reeser
is 37. TV personality Nicole Richie is 36. Actress Maggie Grace is 34. Actor Joseph
Mazzello is 34. Actress Ahna O'Reilly is 33. Rapper Wale (WAH'-lay) is 33. Actor
Ryan Guzman is 30. Actors Lorenzo and Nikolas Brino are 19.

 

Thought for Today: "I found more joy in sorrow / Than you could find in joy." -
Sara Teasdale, American author and poet (1884-1933).

Got a story or photos to share?
 

   
Got a story to share? A favorite memory of your AP days? Don't keep them to yourself.
Share with your colleagues by sending to Ye Olde Connec�ng Editor. And don't forget to
include photos!

Here are some suggestions:

- Second chapters - You finished a great career. Now tell us about your second
(and third and fourth?) chapters of life.
 
- Spousal support - How your spouse helped in supporting your work during your
AP career. 
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- My most unusual story - tell us about an unusual,
off the wall story that you covered.

- "A silly mistake that you make"- a chance to 'fess
up with a memorable mistake in your journalistic
career.

- Multigenerational AP families - profiles of families
whose service spanned two or more generations.

- Volunteering - benefit your colleagues by sharing
volunteer stories - with ideas on such work they can do
themselves.

- First job - How did you get your first job in
journalism?

- Connecting "selfies" - a word and photo self-profile of you and your career, and
what you are doing today. Both for new members and those who have been with us
a while.

- Most unusual place a story assignment took you.

Paul Stevens
Editor, Connec�ng newsle�er
paulstevens46@gmail.com
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